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Lalo Guerrero is awarded the
National Medal of Arts by Presi
dent Clinton in Washington, D.C.

Lalo Guerrero
He was bom on December 24,1916
in the barrio of Tucson, Arizona and
starting at^ very early age, devoted all
his life to entertaining the public with

his music, compositions and dedicated
many hours of his time to community
work; and on January 9, 1997, Presi-

Continued on page 4

TRAMITES DE ClUDADANIA GRATIS PARA PERSONAS
QUE RECIBEN SEGURO SOCIAL SUPLEMENTARIO (SSI)
SAN BERNARDINO, CA - Libreria del Pueblo, Inc, organizacion sin fines
lucrativos, ofrece asistencia gratuita de ciudadania a residentes del Condado
de San Bernardino que actualmente perciben beneficios de Seguro Social
Suplementario (SSI). La asistencia consiste en preparacion de la solicitud,
huellas y fotografias y la entrevista con oficiales del Departmento de
Immigracion la cual se ofrece de manera gratuita. Se calcula que mas de 11,000
residentes legates en el condado de San Bemardino perderan sus beneficios si
no se naturalizan para antes de Agosto de 1997. Para major informacion los
interesados deberan llamar al (909) 888-7678 o visitar las oficinas localizadas
en el 972 N. Mt. Vemon Ave., San Bemardino, CA 92411.

Reviewing A Pivotai Year
Pope John Paul IPs Appointment of
the Most Rev. Gerald R. Barnes as
the Second Bishop of San Bernar
dino Was the Most Important Event
in a Year of change for the Diocese
By Steven Barrie
SAN BERNARDINO - 1996 may
well go down in the annals of the Dio
cese of San Bemardino as its most
pivotal year since its establishment on
_^pv. 6^1978.^_
iT was the ffrsrifuTl year of^ffieT^st
Rev. Gerald R. Bames' tenure as Dioc
esan Bishop. It saw an overhaul or
restaffing of a number of goveming
and advisory bodies in the Diocese,
and a restmcturing of the Diocese's
sub-divisions known as Vicariates
Forane. And it was the first full calen
dar year in which diocesan staffers
worked out of the new $6 million Dioc
esan Pastoral Center.
Just three days before the New Year,
it was announced that Bishop Bames,
then Auxiliary Bishop of the Diocese,
had been elevated by Pope John Paul II
to Diocesan Bishop.Seventy-five days
later, on March 12, he was received as
Bishop in a rite held at the Riverside
Convention Center. It was attended by
more than 2,000 people, including 30
Bishops from around the country, and
Roger Cardinal Mahony, Archbishop
of Los Angeles and Metropolitan of the
Province of Los Angeles of which the
Diocese of San Bemardino is a suffragan
see.

The Most Rev. Gerald R. Barnes,
above, after he was received as
the second Bishop in a rite held
at the Riverside Convention Cen
ter on March 12, 1996, attended
by over 2,000 people, including
Cardinal Roger Mahony.
Bishop Bames wasted no time as he
began to remold the Diocese's image
and stmctures to bring them in line with
his own ministry goals, goals based on
his interpretation of empirical demo
graphics figures and the grass roots
input gathered during the first phase of
the Diocese's ongoing Pastoral Plan
ning Process.

Continued on back page

Planning Department's recommendation
for denial of "Sober Living Project" will be
heard by S.B. City Council on February 3
On Febmary 3, 1997, at 2:00 PM,
the San Bemardino City Council will
be hearing the Planning Department's
recommendation to deny the project,
"Sober Living Community" initially
submitted to the San Bemardino City
Council on September 12, 1996 by
Valerie Pope Ludlum, president of San

Bemardino Westside Community De
velopment Corporation.
The agenda item was reviewed by
the Planning Commission on Decem
ber 17,1996 and unanimously voted to
oppose the project after many citizens
living in the area adjacent to the project

Continued on page 5
TV',
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Inland Empire Hispanic l^(tews
Assembly Speaker Names Baca taFedwraHJaison Post,
SACRAMENTO - January 15, 1997 Speaker of the State Assembly Cruz
M. Bustamante today announced the
appointment of Assemblyman Joe Baca
to be the Speaker's Federal Govern
ment Liaison. As the Speaker's Federal
Go\ emment Liaison, he will assist in
the coordination of assembly business
with the Clinton Administration, the
Congress, and federal agencies. Baca
is the first official to hold the newly
created liaison position. In addition to
this new leadership role. Assembly
man Baca is the Assistant Speaker pro
Tempore and serves as a member of the
powerful Assembly Rules Committee.
"California faces a range of challenges
on issues including welfare reform,
flooding, immigration, agriculture,
public utilities deregulation, education,
and transportation," Baca said. '"The "I also anticipate assisting our local
state also is facing competition and governments on issues including: bud
opposition from other state and re get reconciliation. Community Devel
gional interests across the country. At opment Block Grants, crime and public
the same time, Califomia, like other safety, defense conversion, the envi
states, is facing a shrinking federal ronment, housing, immigration, and
budget and a resulting redirection of transportation," h& smd.
funds and program priorities. Trends
in Congress and the executive branch
toward the devolution of federal re speeiaL importance to Caltfmmia ^so
sponsibilities and programauthority are: may includeem-linecmi^Miteraccessto
returning many responsibilities andsig.- federal legislatioa and telejrficme issue
nificant monies to the state legislatures. briefings from Washington, D.C.
This will be the most important inter Speaker Bustamante.^idl agreethatthe
governmental dynamic over the next"'
as a clearing house for receiving and
two years.
"Our plan is to focus on the analysis and disseminating timeEy infonn^kffl^ ^
development of a set of priorities on ther tidesvandirqporte onfoderai m^barstxr
issues and objectives of the Assembly^
Baca said.
said^

%
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^997 Economic Forecast for the Iniand Empire
SAN BERNARDINO, - The Inland
Empire will see its largest employment
gain since 1990 and continue to outper
form other Southern Califomian areas,
according to a recent economic study,
sponsored in part by the Inland Empire
Economic Partnership (lEEP).
In 199T, gains in Inland Empire con
struction, manufacturing, export ser
vice and local service sector groups
wUl give the Inland Empirean increase
of 30,900jobs, which is a growth rate
of 3.7 percent, says economic analyst
John Husing, E^.D,, in the January
issue of the Inland Empire quarterlv
Report.
"In the last decade, the Inland Em
pire hasbccome Southern California's
metaphor for growth," Husing said,
"The Department of Commerce re
cently forecasted that the Inland Em
pire will ass 928,000 people between
1993 and 2005 - more than any other
U.S. metropolitan area."
According to the report, the em
ployment figures represent the highest
annual increase in the number of jobs
since 1990. The QER 1997 forecast of
30,900 new jobs would raise average
local Mand Empire employment to
859,800 jobs.
The QER forecast was compiled
sect(» by sector, and included the conion and housing roup, manufac
turing (non-defense), agriculture, ex
port service sectors, defense, and the
focal service sector. The analysis for
eachseetweoncluded with a prognosis
for 1997:
Ccffistittctlon and Housing: WUl
a^ 5,2911^ jobs (6.0%) to reach an an
nual average of 91,300.
• MMii^gacmring (non-defense and
exclusive ©f building-related firms);
WUl grow by 3,800 jobs (5.0%) to an
average ctf 80,400.
• Agriculture: Will grow by 300jobs
(1.3%) to an annual average of 23,100.
•Export Service Sectors: Will add
10,100 (4J2%) to reach an annual aver
age of 248,000.
• Defense: Will see an 800 worker
drop in civilian defense employment to
an annua! average of 8,800 (-8.3%).
This will represent 1.0 percent of area
jobs.
• Local Service Sector: Will add
12,400 jobs (3.1%) to reach an annual

average of 407,600.
There is a plethora of positive eco
nomic indicators, Husing said. "The
region hasadded more than 80,000jobs
this decade, four times that of second
place San Diego County. In the past
three years, more than 170 comp^lnies
have moved to the. area, which surpris
ingly haveadded more jobs than work
ers since 1990."
Brian Collins, president and CEO of
the lEEP, said that the rating in the
Places
Afo^nacdidnot surprise
him. "We've been telling companies
and real estate professionals across the
country that the inland Empire is the
best location for business success. The
successful marketing of the inland
Empire and the support of businesses <
already here directly impact the quality
of life," Collins said.
"The lEEP's Sunrise Inland Empire
Campaign is currently raising_$7.5 mil
lion toeffectively direct this message at
targeted companies who wiU produce
higher-wage employment and a
healthier economy for our region."
'Hie ffilP; apriyatfenuB^fffiofit orgftnizatitMftaPtwo counfisaS} ITcities audi.
140 businesses^ designed: to encourage
businessgrowth in the region, launched
the StoJiise iBJand; Empire Campaign
last spiang.to bpnganradditional 50,000
higher wage jobsAo theregion over the
next five y^rs^Thetne:^'jobswill have
an ecoiHMBie impact of more than $9^
billlOiiL.

lEEPisfoeiBgEr
Jdto; Husing,. a re^n^econoBaist
and leadftng auttoatyr oit= the Tnlatid.
Empire economy, is editor iind writer of
Report and is the:foniTCT inteFiiTfepre®«^
dent of the lEEP.
'
The Inland Empire quartMlv EcgnonfHc Report is publishedbySan Bernardino Associated Governments
(SANBAC), San Bernardino County
Central Credit Union. McCladrey &
Pollen CPAs and the lEEP.
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Latin American Women's L^igue
holds Installation of officers

Pictured above (R to L) City of Colton Mayor Carl Gayton, installing
officer, Grac'e Harmon, president. Rose Mary Martin, vice presidentfinance, Lu Molner, vice president-scholarships, Rene Bracamontemembership/member welfare, Yolanda Lopes, corresponding secre
tary, Rosalie Corona, secretary and Marsha Engleman-treasurer.

Wednesday, January 22,1997

atCPC
"The Colton Cement Plant threw a
twenty-five year service award lun
cheon recently held in honor of Rich
ard Ybarra," said Plant Manager, Mike
Robertson.
Ybarra requested the luncheon be
held in the bulk loading room at Load
ing Area as he wanted to celebrate with
all of his co-workers.
"At the Loading Area, there's no
such thing as shutting down for a meet
ing or a luncheon. We're kind-a like
that old Simon and Garfunkel song,
'Keeping the Customer Satisfied'," said
Robertson.
The crew kept working during the The Colton Cement Plant threw a
celebration and took turns loading ce twenty-five year award luncheon
ment into trucks so that everyone in the celebration recently in honor of Ri
chard Ybarra. Left to rigbt - Lonnie
plant could participate.
Ybarra has held many positions dur Holcomb looks on as Ybarra opens
ing his twenty-five years at California his service award.
Portland Cement including Rock Sorter in 1891. The company produces Colton
at the Lime Plant; Yards and Roads Type n Portland Cement, Colton Type
Maintenance,
Sacker-Trucker- V Cement, Colton Type III Cement,
Tableman, Forklift Operator, A Helper, Colton Block Cement, Colton Plastic
Bulk Loader Operator, Shipping Clerk, Cement, and Colton Mortar Cement,
and Dust Control in the Maintenance Pulverized Quick Lime, Hydrated Lime,
Department. Now Ybarra is the Relief white Lime and Lumnite. The Plant has
Supervisor in Dispatch.
. 120 employees and uses more than 800
CPC's Colton Plant started in the city local vendors.

The Latin American Women's the rose for women. The petals repreLeague held its annual installation of sent a woman's soft skin. The leaves
officers on January 15,1997, atNena's represent a woman's outstretched arms,
Restaurant, San Bernardino.
always loving and giving. The Stem
Carl Gayton, recently elected mayor represents a woman's strength, the back
of the City of Colton, was installing bone of the family, that holds every
officer. The following members were thing together.The thorns repfese'litoQf'
THE SENSE OF THE GEESE
installed: Grade Harmon, president. trials and tribulations in life.
Rose Mary Martin, vice president-fi
Gracie Harmon, the newly reelected
You might be curious as to why GEESE fly ln"V" formation when
ance, Lu Molner, vice president-schol president of the Latin American
they
head south In the fail or return home In the spring. Not only Is this
arships, Rene Bracamonte- member Women's League was appointed per
a
beautiful
sight, but there are some remarkable lessons that we can
ship/club welfare, Yolanda Lopes, cor sonnel director for the City of Colton in
learn from the flight of the geese.
responding secretary, Rosalie Corona, 1994. Previous to her current appoint
club secretary and Marsha Engleman, ment, Harmon served as personnel di
1.)
As each goose flaps It wings It creates an uplift for the birds
treasurer.
rector for the City of Rialto for 20
Immediately
following. By flying In'V"formation the whole flock adds
A group of Latinas met in Fontana years.
at least 71% greater flying range than If each bird flew on Its own.
in 1960 to discuss and formulate plans
Harmon has a BA in Management
LESSON: People who share a common direction and sense of
to form a Latina women's group. The from the University of Redlands and
community
can get where they are going quicker and easier,
first president of LAWL was Soledad Certificate of Specialization in Work
because
they
are traveling on the thrust off one another.
Valencia, Celia Martinez as secretary ers Compensation from the University
and Ernestine Nava as treasurer.
of California, Riverside. She is profi
2.) Whenever a goose falls out of formation, It suddenly feels the
The organization established goals cient in speaking, writing and reading
drag
and resistance of trying to go It alone, and quickly gets back Into
of granting scholarships to Latino stu in Spanish.
formation
to take advantage off the lifting power of the bird Immedi
dents, promote the arts and culture,
Her professional affiliation include:
ately
In
front.
development of leadership, organiza International Personnel Management
LESSON: If we have as much sense as a goose, we will stay In
tion and speaking skills, instill a spirit Association, Inland Area Personnel
formation
to take advantage of the lifting power off the bird
of cooperation and friendship and lastly, Management Association, Southern
Immediately
In front
to overcome intolerance and discrimi California Public Labor Relations As
nation.
sociation and Independent Cities Risk
3.) When the lead goose gets tired, It rotates back Into formation
Throughout the last three decades, Management Association.
and
another goose files at the head.
the LAWL has donated over $50,000
LESSON:
It pays to take turns doing hard jobs - with people or
in scholarships, become involved in
She is a member of the Kiwanis Club
with
geese
flying south.
community activities and social pro of Greater San Bernardino and previous
grams through individual efforts of member of the Rialto Kiwanis Club; a
members and promote civic involve member of the San Bernardino County 4.) The geese honk from behind to encourage those upfront to keep
up their speed.
ment for its members.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
The Latin American Women's Commission since 1995 and current LESSON: Encouragement Is motivating. We need to make sure
our "honking" Is encouraging and not discouraging.
League Theme The Rose God created chairperson.

When you want to reach the Hispanic Community

5.) Finally, when a goose gets sick or wounded and falls, two geese
fall out to help and protect It. They stay with It until It revives or dies,
then catch up or join another flock.

Inland Empire Hispanic News

LESSON: We may all need help from time to time. If we have the
sense of a goose, we will stand by our colleagues In difficult
times.

Adverlse In the

5th Annual Noche Cultural to be presented at UCR, Saturday Evening , Jan. 25

1
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Lalo Guerrero Receives the National Medal of Arts from President Clinton - From pagei
Gringo are among the various titles that
reflect social and economic "injustice"
through humorous musical interpreta
tions.
Other major compositions include
"Nunca Jamas", recorded by the Trio
Los Ponchos, Xaviar Solis and Jose
Feliciano;"LaMinifaldadeReynalda"
recorded by Guerrero, Los Johnny
Jets and Grupo del Tiempo; "El Guiri
Guire" recorded by Guerrero, Lusi
Perez Mez and Trio Los Mexicanos;
"Punc/io Lopez "recorded by Guerrero
and Los Hermanos Reyes; "Vamos a
Bailar-Chicas Patas Boogie-Los
Chucos Saves and Marijuana Boogie"
appeared in the play "Zoot Suit" by
Luis Valdez at the
Mark Taper Forum, Aquarius Theater
and Shubert Theater on Broadway and
in the Universal movie.
His television appearances include
the Steve Allen Show, Art Linkletter
Show, Siempre en Domingo (Mexico
City), Sabado Gigante, Paul Rodriguez
Show, Culture Clash and La Pastorela,
a film by Luis Valdez.
Throughout his life Guerrero has
been cognizant of the struggle of the
Lalo Guerrero relaxing at his Cathedral City home doing what he Mexican-American in the United States.
"America is a land of opportunity, but it
,does best, playing and singing.
_
^
He started writing lyrics and music cans to find their place. This is why I
dent Bill Clinton presented Eduardo
"Lalo" Guerrero with the National at an early age, and at 17, he wrote "La have devoted my time to work in the
Medal of Arts in Washington, D.C., Cancion Mexicans " a standard in Mexi community that I live in and help my
one of the most prestigious national can repertoire, and recorded by the in fellow Latinos gain a foothold in the
awards presented to individuals that imitable Lucha Reyes, and later sung by American dream."
Guerrero is widely known for his
have contributed to musical culture in Lola Beltran and by Linda Rondstadt in
generous
contribution of his talent as an
her live mariachi concerts. (Rondstadt
the United States!
entertainer
in performing at numerous
"Receiving this prestigious award is also from Tucson and Guerrero said
from the President of the United States he sang to her when she was a young benefits, charity events and fund raisers. "Most of all, I love to perform in
is a beautiful reward for me and my girl.)
In 1939 he moved to Los Angeles front of our young kids in schools and
long career in music that I love, and I
am very grateful that I have been able to and played in various night clubs in show them what our Mexican music is
noiake a contribution to the greatness of that city. When World War II started .in all about and inject a little musical
this country through my music. Never 1941, he worked in the defense indus- humor also," he said.
Guerrero moved to Cathedral City
in my wildest dreams would I have try and entertained troops at military
thought that this poor barrio kid would installations until 1945 when he was 24 years ago and has been entertaining
be receiving an award and having drafted two weeks prior to the end of the for many years at the Las Casuelas
dinner with the President. What an war, and was subsequently discharged. Nuevas Restaurant in Rancho Mirage.
Guerrero worked in the Los Ange In December, 1996, Guerrero finally
honor and a thrill!" said Guerrero when
interviewed at his Cathedral City home. les area for many years, gaining a concluded his last performance at the
Guerrero was the third child in a reputation as an entertainer and com restaurant, and (naturally) was given
family of nine brothers and sisters. His poser. And as he became better known, one of the biggest going-away party the
father, Eduardo, bom in La Paz, Baja he traveled throughout the United
California, Mexico, worked for the States, Mexico and Europe, performing |
Southern Pacific railway, and during in concerts, universities and benefits
World War I, was transferred to with his orchestra and at a later date,
Tucson which became the permanent with Linda Rondstadt, Tito Puente and
Los Lobos.
home and the children grew up.
Auditions for the 1997 San Bernardino
The hundreds of songs that Guerrero
"Our family was lower middle class
and our house had no electricity, and wrote were recorded in six different Valley College Mexican-American Heritage
Pagecint will be held in the SBVC Audito
we lived across from the rciilroad tracks. labels: Vocalon, Imperial, RCA Victor,
rium on Jan. 24 (7 p.m.), Jan. 25 (1 p.m.), Jan.
I had an average Mexican background Real, Colonial and Ambiente.
31 (7 p.m.), Feb. 1, (1 p.m.) and Feb. 8 (1
All his compositions are unique in a p.m.).
for that time. My parents, however,
The popular pageant, which is being re
encouraged us kids to go to school and myriad of styles and have been re
corded with mariachis, nortenas, or vived after an 8-year absence, calls for parts
get an education and we did."
as dancers, singers, musicians, actors, speak
Guerrero became interested in mu chestras and combos. He is known for
ing roles, set designers and backstage per
sic at a very early age. His mother. his corridos and songs of social protest sonnel. The auditions are open to both adults
Concha, sang and played the guitar very and concern for his people, the Mexi- and children.
Under the coordination of director/chorewell and had a strong influence in his can-Americans. His humorous parointerestinJiausic.ShewashisQnlyjiausic..die5,iH English:,Tacos^ fPI..,9gt?pheT Armamdo Neri, the pageant will
teacher.*
* *"
*
'No 'Wdy, fo'se: Gfdrmdd, and: 'ih6Me six dkys of Mexican history through

lower desert has seen in many years.
In 1992, a four-hour tribute was
given in honor of Guerrero at a soldout
crowd at the McCallum Theater in Palm
Springs. Delivering tributes to the leg
endary artist were Cheech Marin, Paul
Rodriguez, Edward James Olmos, Cesar
Chavez, and many other outstanding
Latino artists, performers and activists.
Guerrero's life and activities has
been documented in eight university
presses, periodicals, newspapers and
magazines since 1955.
He has been awarded the National
Heritage Fellowship from the National
Endowment for the Arts (1991), receiv
ing a congratulatory letter from Presi
dent Bush; Nosotros-Golden Eagle
Award for Achievement in Music
(1980); Smithsonian
Institution Bicentennial Folk Music
Festival (1976); Tejano Music Hall of
Fame Award; Palm Springs Walk of
Stars "Golden Palm Star"; California
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
"President's Award" (1993): and has
received proclamations from the State
of California, City of Los Angeles,
among others.

ilO

(Seen on the award presentations
video) After receiving the award
from President Clinton, Guerrero
hugged and cuddled the First
Lady and had his picture taken,
whereas the President com
mented that he (Guerrero) still
had a lot of salsa left in him!

In 1980, Guerrero was invited by the
White House to participate in the 15th
anniversary celebration of the National Endowment for the Arts,
"Although this is not the end for me.
I can say that I have had a goodj
upbringing, worked hard all my life, F"
have given my all to both my music and
to my community that I love so much.
My greatest wish is that I may be a role
model to the young Latino men and
'
,
I
^
7:JNMQ
JL
.SXTBU
women who are following jn our
i n t r l wc?
footsteps. As our growing Latino com
munity prospers, may we also contrib
ute toward the well being of all the
people in our society."

AUDITIONS FOR MEXICAN-AMERICAN
HERITAGE PAGEANT CALLS FOR DANCERS, SINGERS, MUSICIANS AND ACTORS
drama, dance, song and the music of Mexico.
The pageant will be held from April 25-27
and from May 2-4 in the SBVC
Auditorium.
"We are looking for folklorico dancers,
mariachi musicians and speaker,,, who can
portray notable historical characters as
Montezuma, Malinche, Jeronimo De Aguilar,
Emiliano Zapata and more," said Neri. 'The
pageant was a tremendous success in the past
and will be a huge success once again," he
added.
For information regarding the auditions or
the pageant contact Margaret Moon at SBVC
. by calling (9d9> 88S-651 i, extension 4384.' <

Community Service
Inland Empire Hispanic News
Sober Living Project Goes to City Council- From p. i
at the comer of Mt. Vemon Avenue
and Union Street objected to that type
of a dwelling.
Ludlum had originally requested on
September 23,1996 to the city council
that an emergency amendment to Chap
ter 19.03 of the Municipal Code be
enacted to extend the non- conforming
status for the purpose of rehabilitating
the property at the Mt. Vemon site.
The city council referred the item
to the planning department after a mo
tion by Councilperson Negrete and
passed by council that the urgency or
dinance be adopted to amend code 19.62
consistent with the urgency ordinance.
Several meetings have been held by
citiztiM at the Home of Neighborly
Servrel^ a community center in the
West Side of San Bemardino, to dis
cuss the project. The community has
unanimously apposed that type of site
The Home of Neighborly Service Board
of Directors has not taken a position on
the issue, however, Cynthia Boyde, director, signed a petition -in support of
the project, without the consent of the
Board. She has since resigned her position to accept another appointment.

The Mt. Vemon Elementary School
is situated one block north of the pro
posed site. Also, school children are
picked up at the comer of Mt. Vemon
and Ninth Street. The San Bemardino
City Board of Education has not placed
the item on its agenda for discussion.
The main objection of many parents
is the alleged danger to their children
either going to Mt. Vemon School or
waiting for the school bus.
Graciano Gomez, chairperson of the
Mt. Vemon Corridor Redevelopment
Project Committee spoke before the
Planning Commission, and objected that
the project would be a deterrent to the
Paseo Las Placitas Specific Plan, a plan
to revitalize the Mt. Vemon area with
businesses and commercial enterprises,
passed by its committee and mayor/
council on April, 1990.
To date, Ludlum has failed to return
telephone calls regarding details of the
rehabilitation of the stmcture and its
management operations,
Citizens interested in documentation
of the overall process for the agenda
item may call the Planning Department
at (909) 384-5071.

Martin Luther King, Jr. Visionaries to hoid
Fifth Anrmai Banquet to honor local resi
dents who exemplify King's spirit, work
On Saturday, January 25, 1997, the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Visionaries will
hold their fifth annual banquet honor
ing local residents who best exemplify
the spirit and work of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. The banquet will be
held at the Riverside Convention
Center, Raincross Square, 3443 Or
ange Street, Riverside.
Tht%ear's event is chaired by the
Honorable John Tavaglione, member
of the Riverside County Board of
Supervisors representing the Second
Supervisorial District and Jack B.
Clarke, Jr, partner with the Riverside
law firm Best, Best and Kneger.
This year honorees are: Longtime
Riverside resident, June Foreman, a
founding member of the City's
Human Relations Commission, June
dedicated a summer working with the
CasaBlanca Community Action Com
mittee resulting in theestablishment of
the Villegas Community Center. She
was a member of the Riverside Coali
tion Against Discrimination as well
as a founding member of the Thurs
day Group - an integrated group
committed to addressing women and
family concerns.
Riverside Unified School District
trustee Robert Nava is being honored
for his work in the community with
the City's Human Relations Com
mission, the Youth Strategic Plan
Committee, the Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce and UCR's Cultured and

Educational Fund and longtime com-,
mitment to the Riverside youth and
their families.
Waudier Rucker-Hughes, Dean of
Students at John W. North High
School has served on the city's
Community Development Advisory
Committee and Community Rela
tions Commission, the Executive Board
of the Greater Riverside Chambers of
Commerce. She works with the Satur
day Academy which includes youth of
all racial backgrounds and with the
People Reaching Out Project.
The Curator of the Shermiin Indian
School Museum Lori Sisquoc is being
honored for her work encouraging all
people to seek their identities and be
proud of their heritage. Lori is the
founder of Mother Earth and is actively
involved in sharing her talents to bring
about a better understanding among all
ethnic groups.
Educator and Riverside Commu
nity College Trustee Mark Takano
who is active in the Urban League,
serves on the UCR Chancellor's
Asian-Pacific Islander Advisory Com
mittee, the California Leadership De
velopment Program and the Com
munity Advisory Committee to the
Ethnic Studies Department at UCR.
Tickets are $50 each and reserva
tion may be made by contacting
Timlie at the Greater Riverside Cham
ber of Commerce (909) 683-7100.

Don't miss an issue- Subcribe now! Call 381-6259
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citizens' Police Academy Drive

Child Advocacy Program

Riverside, California - the Riverside
Police Department is accepting appli
cations for the upcoming Citizens' Po
lice Academy.
The Citizens' Police Academy was
created to form a stronger partnership
between citizens and the Riverside
Police Department by educating the
community regarding law enforcement
issues and Police Department policies
and procedures.
Citizens' Academy sessions are
taught by police officers and depart
ment personnel. Weekly three hour
sessions cover a range of topics includ
ing Community Oriented Policing,
Gangs, Narcotics,Robbery, Homicide,
and firearm training. Participants will
leam about special operations such as
SWAT, K-9, and the Helicopter Unit.
Academy members will also have the
opportunity toexperience a ride-a-long
during the course.
The next Academy starts on Febru
ary 19,1997 and continues for fourteen
weeks. The course will be held on
Wednesday evenings from 6:00 P.M.
to 9:00 P.M. For further information,
contact Officer Mike Cook at 909-3582770. Seating is limited and will be
filled on a first-come first-served basis.
Selection will be based on the candidates!.coinmitment to attend all sched
uled classes.

Applications are new being accepted
for Court Appointed Special Advo
cates/Guardian Ad Litem. The San
Bemardino Child Advocacy Program
recmits, screens, trains and supervises
principled, caring and concerned com
munity volunteers. These volunteers
serve the court as they help the abused
and neglected children of San Bemar
dino county who are under the protec
tion of the Juvenile Court. We cur
rently have over fifty children on the
waiting list who Need Your Help - To
Speak Up For Their "Best Interest"
in court.
Applications for the January 1997
Orientation and training can be subj mitted until January 4,1997. All appli' cants must be complete and pass the
screening process to be eligible to par
ticipate in the training. Orientation isJanuary 25, 1997 from 8:30 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. Training will be held on
Febmary 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd from
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. call the office at
(909) 881-6760 or stop by 1635 N. "D" 1
Street, San Bernardino and get started.
THERE IS A CHILD IN THE SYS
TEM WHO NEEDS A VOICE.
WON'T YOU LEND THEM
YOURS!!!

Call for Advertising Rates
381-6259

Budweiser
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Hospice Seeks Volunteers Wanted: Semor Volunteers

Are you committed, articulate, and
caring, detail oriented and unbiased
(and perhaps bilingual)? Do you have a
background in medical claims/billing,
accounting, social services or advo
cacy? The Health Insurance Counsel
ing and Advocacy Program (HICAP)
is looking for senior volunteers with
these qualifications to counsel Medi
care beneficiaries.
HICAP is supported by a California
department of Aging grant and pro
vides training to volunteer applicants.
If you have an interest in senior issues
and health insurance and can donate 10
or more hours per month, you could
make an excellent volunteer.
HICAP has a limited number of
volunteer positions available in San
Bernardino, Riverside, Banning,
Yucaipa, Loma Linda and corona.
Those interested should call Rosa Olaiz,
volunteer Program Coordinator, at
(909) 697-6560 prior to February 7 for
an application and additional informa
tion.

RIVERSIDE HOSPICE is seeking
individuals to join our caring commu
nity of hospice volunteers to provide
support services for the terminally ill
. and their families in the San Bernar
dino area. Volunteers assist patients
and families by relieving caregivers
for a few hours each week, providing
companionship, and assisting with
transportation and light household
tasks. We have a special need for bilin
gual volunteers (Spanish/English &
Vietnamese/English).
Riverside Hospice is a non-profit
agency working with the Visiting Nurse
Association of Pomona-San Bernar
dino to provide volunteer support for
hospice patients in the San Bernardino
area. Volunteer training and placement
is coordinated by Riverside Hospice
which will be conducting a 20 hour
training beginning with an orientation
meeting on Friday, January 31, 1997
from 9:00 AM to 12:00 noon at the
Riverside Hospice office, 6235 River
Crest Drive, Suite C, Riverside, CA Rape Crisis Seeks Volunteers
92507.
Riverside Area Rape Crisis Center is seek
To register for the training class or ing volunteers to work as crisis line workers and
for additional information, please con hospital advocates. Bilingual speakers are en
tact Lois Beckman, Volunteer coordi couraged to apply. Crisis volunteers answer
calls and provide support to rape survivors and
nator with Riverside Hospice at (909) their families and friends. Hospital advocates
656-1600.
provide accompammenttoho^tid6tS0ti'*'^d
PUBLIC NOTICE
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MAN
AGEMENT DISTRICT
ANNOUNCEMENT
Hearing Board Vacancies
The South Coast Air Quality Management District
(SCAQMD) Board of Directors is soliciting candidates
for two appointments and their alternates to the
SCAQMD Hearing board: Attorney Member and Engi
neer Member. The Hearing Board is chartered under
Division 26 of the California Health and Safely code
and operates independently of the SCAQMD and its
Board of Directors. The Hearing Board is a quasijudicial entity vested with the authority to grant vari
ances to companies and public agencies subject to
SCAQMD rules, to revoke and suspend SCAQMD
operating permits; and to issue Orders of Abatements.
In addition, the Hearing Board has the authority to hear
appeals regarding (1) the denial and issuance of
SCAQMD Permits to Operate andConstruct (including
RECLAIM permits), (2) conditions imposed on Per
mits to Operate and Construct, (3) the denial and issu
ance of emission reduction credits, and (4) the approval
and denial of air pollution control plans, including Rule
2202 - On Road Motor Vehicle Mitigation Options
submittals.
The Hearing Board meets three to four days per
week, from9:00a.m.to4:30p.m., at District Heac quar
ters located in Diamond Bar. Hearing Board members
receive $50,000 annually and will be required to meet
three days each week. The Chair of the Board, ap
pointed by fellow Board members, will receive $65,(XX)
annually and will be required to be available four days
a week.
HEARING BOARD POSITIONS: - term of Ap
pointment - Three Years
Attorney Member Qualifications: Admitted to
the practice of law in the State of California, with
two or more years of practice, preferably with
litigation experience.
Engineer Member QualiBcations: A bachelor's
degree from an accredited college in chemical,
mechanical, environmental, metallurgical, or pe
troleum engineering, with two or more years of
practical experience, and preferably who is a pro
fessional engineer registered pursuant to the Pro
fessional Engineers Act (Chapter 7 [commencing
with Section 6700] of Division 3 of the Business
and Professions Code).
Interested candidates should send or submit a re
sume and cover letter detailing the relevancy of their
experience tothe work of theSC.AQMt) Hearing Board
to the Clerk of the Board, SCAQMD , 21865 East
Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765, no later than
5:00 p.m., Friday, February 28, 1997. Candidates in
vited for an interview will be required to submit the
names of three individuals who could provide profes
sional references if contacted by the District. It is
anticipated that these appointments will be acted upon
by the District board at its May 9, 1997 meeting.
Appointees will be expected to commence a paid 30:
day, orientation period by June 3, 1997.

court for rape victims. Training begins Mon
day, February 24,1997. Volunteers willneedto
be on call twice a month; days or nights, hours
are flexible. For more information call (909)
686-7273.

F'rDm Pfopigl-lv CiKlflid MBIE/WhlE/dfilE
£ Shpptfiei'S Por:
SEGMENT 2 OF THE SOUTH UPLAND STORM DRAIN (W.O.
F01472), UPLAND, GA
OWNER: SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY TRANSPORTATION/
FLOOD CONTROL DEPT. AND CITY OF UPLAND PUBLIC WORKS
DEPT.
.
BIDS DUE: FEBRUARY 6, 1997 AT 11:00 A.M.
A.C. Paving- Concrete Structures - Curb & Gutter - Sidewalks Electrical - Street Lights - Traffic Loops - Landscaping - Irrigation Pavement Striping & Markers - Trucking - Tunneling - Jacking

STEVE BUBALO CONSTRUCTION
(AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER)

P.O. BOX 1048 MONROVIA, CA 91017
818/574-7570
•
FAX: 818/574-7642
Contact Keith
Assistance in obtaining bonds, lines of credit, and/or insurance available.
Steve Bubalo intends to seriously consider all proposals for participation on
this project. Performance and Payment Bonds may be required. Pl^s &
specs, available from Steve Bubalo's office for your inspection.
*

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given that proposais wiii be received by the South Coast Air Quaiity Management District,
21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for Rule 2202 - On-Roari Motor Vehicle Mitiaation Options Air
Quality Investment Pronram. Until 5:00 p.m.. Anrii 4. 1997.
A BIDDER'S CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1997 AT 9:00 A.M. AT SCAQMD
HEADQUARTERS, ROOM CC2.
A copy of this proposal no. 9596-23 may be obtained through the Internet at: http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/ or call Shashi
Singeetham at (909) 396-3298 or Connie Day at (909) 396-3055.
NOTE: THIS IS AN ONGOING PROGRAM WHICH IS DESIGNED TO RECEIVE PROPOSALS ON A CONTINUAL
BASIS AND DISPERSE FUNDS ON A QUARTERLY BASIS.

QUARTER

BIDDER'S CONFERENCE
(9 A.M.-12:00 P.M.)

PROPOSAL DUE DATE
(NO LATER THAN 5:00 P.M.)

tst
2nd
3rd
4th

March 6, 1997
June 5, 1997
September 4, 1997
December 4, 1997

April 4, 1997
July 3, 1997
October 3,1997
January 9,1998

The AQMD hereby notifies all bidders in regard to this advertisement, that minority iMisiness enterprises will
be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not discriminate
against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, veterans status
or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventures and subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBE's.
Mildred Brown
Purchasing Manager

EXTENSION OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District,
21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:

Bid No.

Title

Extended Date

Contact Person

Telephone

RFP # 9595-23

Rule 2202 - On Road Motor Vehicle

02-10-97 5:00 p.m.

Shashi Singeetham

(909) 396-3298 or

4th QTR

Mitigation Options Air Quality

Connie Day

(909) 396-3055

1996

Investment Program

The RFP may be obtained through the internet at:
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/
If you have questions or would like a copy of the RFP mailed to you, telephone the contact person.
The AQMD hereby notifies all bidders in regard to this advertisement,that minority businessenterprises will be afforded full opportunity
to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not discriminate against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex,
marital status, national origin, age, veterans status or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventures and subcontracting with
MBEWBE/DVBE's

Mildred Brown
Purchasing Manager

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District,
21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:

Bid No.

Title

Closing Date

Contact Person

Telephone

(909) 395-3520

RFQ #1909

Automated Gas Chromatograph System

02-14-97 2:00 p.m.

Letlcla De La 0

RFQ # 1910

NOx Analyzers for Ambient Air

02-11-97 2:00 p.m.

Leticia De La 0

(909) 395-3520

Meteorological Sensor Systems

02-11-97 2:00 p.m.

Letlcla De La 0

(909) 395-3520

Worker's Compensation Counsel

02-13-97 5:00 p.m.

Kurt Wiese

(909) 395-3450

Monitoring Network
RFQ # 1911
RFP # 9597-26

The RFQ's & RFP may be obtained through the Internet at:
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/
if you have questions or would like a copy of the RFQ's or RFP mailed to you,
telephone the contact person.
The AQMD hereby notifies all bidders In regard to this advertisement, that minority business enterprises will
be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this Invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not discriminate
against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, veterans status
or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventures and subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBE's.
Mildred Brown
Purchasing Manager
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NOTICE INVITING BIDS
VICTORY OUTREACH
Project# EDA 96-0005

San Bernardino Ofy Uiiifiad
aiinoiuKses

School DUbtKt
excifcg car-e^-oppor-tunity.

CAMPFIRE BOYS & GIRLS
Project # EDA 96 - 0009

FmitUm

HIGHLAND SENIOR CENTER
Project # EDA 96 - 0010

Assistant Superintendeni Student Services
RtrapottsibUitias:
*PrQgi^ Devel^sfflieiit and Su^^^isioR
the Youth
Servi^, Alternative Edue&tUm and Health/Support
Services Departianeixtg
* Evaluation of Frimipsh
* Bringk^ appropriate matters before tfie jBoard of Education

Qualifications;
California Administrative Services Credential
Master's Degree in School Administration
Evidence of successful teaching experience
Doctorate preferred
Principal and Central Office experience preferred

Campfire Boys & Girls, to provide modification to the facility to
Include wrought Iron fencing/gates, sprinkler system, security
lights, HVAC. Cost for Bid Package Is $ 30.00.
Highland Senior Center, to provide Installation of new HVAC units.
Cost for Bid Package Is $ 30.00.

Entry Sala^: $90^Q0

Negotiable npon experfonoe.
Comprehensive benefits
i»4wdwg health, dental,,
vision, and life insurance
mphym and jeligibie
dependents
-To ^^est an,appUsatic«ty

<ca# m jvrite to:

777 Nda#i F

S»F Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-1228

any costs incurred in the preparation of a response to this request.
The Economic Development Agency of the City of San Bernardino is an equal
opportunity employer.
Minority & wofnen-pwned business enterprises are encouraged to submit bids.

iiwujjiij

Fi^jjteesgtovev Refri^fator, Laundr^

^Facailies,5§ec.:^ate,

wmBEtoowm

NearMt.,iaB|itfiS!^th -^titeet #81-9712,

Wf

ritiierawaye, Cool%

W

^gTflfflitoQITi

'-if

? •
^

.

-

ifmi®

Houfe - $475
PfeeW^ecS I<3sh, Fenced Yard, Near
PafilfiGdj^b«and Sartcn St. ;381-9712
222-9441

FOR SALE

LLEY

1986 Nissan Maxima

T MART

$1,600

Reiliate Bajo Techo

Needs Transmission
& Right Rear Strut
Call Mark after 3:30 P.M.

•AbraSu Propio Negocio Aqui!

$425

^me, trtiN Blinda,
Wasfcenpsekrup, Secuffty ©ate,
jDel^esa & Pacific 381-9712'

These projects willutilize CDBG fundingand requires adherence of the Davis Bacon
Act and related acts. Bids will be received up to but not later than Feb. 11,1991 at
3:00 P.M..
interested firms may pickup a bid package and information on the pre-bid meeting/
job walk from the Ecpnomic Development Agency office.
The last day to receivea bid package willbe Jan. 23,1997 at 5:00 P.M.. The Agency
is located at;

201 N0R9W 'E' STRiET, THIRD FLOOR
BAHBEPIARDINO, CALIF. 92401
(909)384 - 5081
PHONE:«
FAX:
(909)888-9413
ATTN: JAMES A. WILLMOTT, SR. REHAB. SPECIALIST

Harold J. ¥OI11<^9S®«SV^

•..mil

Notice is hereby given that the City of San Bernardino Economic Develop
ment Agency (Agency) will be receiving 3 separate sealed bids from
experienced firms, on behalf of:
Victory Outreach, to provide modification of the parking area to
Include landscaping, removal & regrade & Install base/asphalt,
striping, concrete curbs & sidewalks, drain lines. Cost for Bid
Package Is $ 30.00.

^IHEMQQD
bonetidn: $as per Couplei

CaHeMeMSfor
' r—iMwiMbiieni^lu
n.itorna>diiw Symphony-4ndStnfbnia Ktexicm
-rund'Rgsef...
90/ii'Tmmk&Diy¥€
im A mmeNATBD oRim

886-4340

• Ropa Para Ninos • 990
• Herramlentas • Plantas
• Accesorlos de Vaqueros
• Joyerla

DON'T Dnm&mvE!

HAVE A DESIGNATED DWVEH

1220 Perrls Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
909-924-8778

JVRIIMIO

Call for Advertising Rates

BARTER
EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)

Additional Business through Bartering

1-381-6259

Lozada's Homes
Lie. No. 3738S6

Why («y out your hard earned cash for your business expenses when you can be
bartering and paying for thern wHh the additional business wo send you?
Conserve your cash outlayand reduce your overheadby bartering with Barter members
for your business, personal, family needs and expenses.
When you pay 1300 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal,
medical, office/shop mainfenance,N/appliances, etc., etc., you could have conserved that hard
earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses wHh the business/credKa you have earned
and accumulated!
Additiono! Business paid for through bartering.
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your cost (barter credits equivalent to cash
dollars) you are purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost out-bf-pocket is your
(WHOLESALE COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVETHAT $1» HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR
pOCKET. Now doesrittbfl^B^eat? imERfeafgi?^:

YEAnS m BUSINESS
(909)881-6131 &6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133
Ask for Joseph. Julie. Marvann or Tonv

"Save Thousands Of Dollars"

We Build New Homes /

Starting At $84,000 On Your Prop0rty
Decorate Your MBme While Is Getting Built By
Selecting Voiur Favorite Paint And Carpet Colors
We Also Specialize In Cabinets

Call Us To Show You Our "Model"
16036 Arrow Fontana, CA 92^35
(909) 823 - 0044 Fax/(909)428-6797

I

BUY 2

E WHOLE
1 CHICKENS
I

FOR

INCLUDES:
2 WHOLE CHICKENS, CHOICE OF
20 CORN TORTILLAS
OR 20 FLOURODRTILLAS

& 11 FL. OZ. OF HOT SflilAOR MILD SALSA
Not valid for catering or part y ord^s. May not be
combined with any other offers • Expires 1/31/97

Suleniailino Highland
Redlands
IZSew.StnStTNt 3S63EHIgllM aoew.CotonAn.
(atMtVirnon) (HlgtMiPAi) (CaltMtTwB)
^ 885-5598 864-5381 793-3885 j
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Diocese of San Bernardino: Pivotal Year

Continued from page 1

they think, how they perceived
It was out with the old and in with the things,...but he also wants them to do
new as the Bishop reformed the Curia, their homework," she said. "With a
reconstituted the Presbyterial Council leader like that, it creates energy." From
and College of Consultors, and restruc the Parish viewpoint, the assessment is
tured the Vicariates Forane.
similar.
In meetings with the Diocesan Pas
"His sense of personal holiness and
toral Center staff, he said that while he commitment to all people who share
understood the stress that change can the Catholic faith...has revitalized the
bring, he made it clear that his effort work of the Parishes," said the Rev.
was to focus more of their energies on Kenneth Jenkins, pastor of St. Frances
serving the Parishes.
Zavier Cabrini Parish in Yucaipa and a
A second goal was to end the di member of the Presbyteral Council. "I
chotomy that existed between the En think he's really quite wonderful."
glish-speaking and Spanish-speaking
The Rev. Fred Gaglia, Ph.D., pastor
members of Church in the Diocese.
of Sacred Heart Parish in Rancho
A third goal, he said, was to reinvigo- Cucamonga and also a Presbyteral
rate the missionary spirit of the Church Council member, focused on the
of San Bernardino and Riverside coun Bishop's management skills. The Dio
ties, to become a greater presence in the cese, he said, has benefited from the
wider community.
Bishop's efforts to lead out of the Pasto
The potential for these changes could ral Planning Process.
"Strong leadership comes from an
be gleaned not just from the Bishop's
own personality, but from a core state individual who appreciates decision
ment in his homily delivered at the making through effective planning,"
Father Gaglia said, adding that "that's
March 12 Rite of Reception:
"We are sent to serve," he said. "We the strong emphasis I see as happening
are sent to bring hope in a world that is this past year." ^
For Clare Colella, director of Caritas
living in fear. We are sent to be a sign of
telecommunications,
the Diocese's elec
unity in a world that is divided by race
and gender and age and class. We are tron-communications office, and a mas
sent to be sisters and brothers for the ter catechist working with the R.C.I.A.
common good, not for any self-interest. at her home Parish of Our Lady of the
and not in^y kindofmoderoiiidividiis.... As§Ugtf)tiQD. jieje, the Bishop's i^^ralism. Our inner experience of God ship has been challenging, both profes
must express itself in our outward rela sionally and personally.
"I'm pretty happy with the way he's
tionships with one another."
This service orientation has demon leading the Diocese," Ms. colella said.
strated itself in the Bishop's dealing "He's keeping our feet to the fire on
with staff at both the Pastoral Center issues we need to be concerned with, to
and the Parishes. Sister Teresa Gomez, be aware of and be responsive to."
"The Bishop's ability to challenge
i former director of the Department of
Evangelization and Catechesis for His- can be seen in the way he supports you,"
panics and consultant to the process of she said. For Bishop Bames, support
restructuring D.E.C.H. and its English "also means looking at how we can do
language counterpart, the Department things better."
All were optimistic about the com
of Catechetical and Theological For- mation, into a single entity, said the ing year, seeing in 1997 the fruits of the .
Bishop always stresses the ministry and Pastoral Planning Process and the
its needs, seldom getting into personal Bishop's commitment to it.
"A year from now," said Sister Mary
criticisms with his staff.
"He can detach the responsibilities Jo, "I see us immersed in the action
of the ministry from the person," she plans of making the new diocesan Vi
said. Bishop Barnes will simply state sion happen." She was referriiig to the
the needs and direction of the ministry next stage of the Planning Process which
without getting into personal criticism will derive from the Vision Statement
which Bishop Bames will promulgate
of the individual," she added.
She call him "Christ-like" in his deal on May 20, the Feast of St. Bemardine
ings with people, adding that "You can of Siena, primary patron of the Dio- •
see the humanity of this Bishop, the cese.
"I see it as a bit chaotic," she said,
heart that really comes out" in his deal
"because its all relational, one piece to
ings with people.
The man's Christ-centerdness is another piece. You're juggling lots of
something noticed by others who spoke things, trying to keep networks going,
communications going."
with Inland Catholic.
"This action phase of the Planning
Sister Mary Jo Nelson, the Vicechancellor of the Diocese, who has Process should be underway by June,"
worked closely with Bishop Barnes Sister Mary Jo said.
One thing is certain: 1997 will be a
since he was elected Administrator of
the Diocese just after Bishop Phillip F. very different year from 1996. And
Straling's installation as Bishop of Reno, compared to, say, 1987, it will reflect a
Nev., said, "I see him as a leader, a very Diocese - and a Bishop - in touch with
effective leader, a very prayerful. Gos new and dynamic reality, a Diocese the
complexion of which is, literally, chang
pel-oriented leader.
"He wants to hear people say what ing each day.
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Alzheimer's Slates Public Education Seminars
The Alzheimer's Association of Riv
erside/San Bernardino Counties has
scheduled several public education
seminars in February.
Dr. Clifford Mattson will discuss
natural treatments for Alzheimer's dis
ease onTuesday, February 11, 1:30 pm
at the Association's Colton office. Dr.
Mattson is a doctor of chiropractic
medicine and a doctor of naturopathy.
His presentations discuss basic nerve
health and natural treatments which
made aid in relief of Alzheimer's dis
ease symptoms. The Alzheimer's As
sociation is located at 1280East Cooley
Drive, Suite 9, in Colton.
The Holiday Inn in Riverside is the
setting for a very special seminar pre
sented by Laura Mosqueda, MD, a
board certified physician in family
medicine and geriatrics. Dr. Mosqueda,
an assistant professor of Clinical Ger
ontology and ethics at the University of
Southern California, will speak on
"Ethical Care of the Alzheimer's Pa
tient" on Wednesday, February 19,
10:00 am. A donation of $5.00 will be

asked for at the door. The Holiday Inn is
located at 3400 Market Street in River
side.
The topic of financing long-term care
will be presented on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 26, 10:00 am at the Alzheimer's
Association office. Brad Like and Craig
Smidley of the Estate Planning Institute
will speak on qualifying a dementia
patient for long-term care. The infor
mative seminar will assist individuals
to understand what the State of Califor
nia requires to qualify for Medi-Cal.
On Friday, February 28, Goryan will
be at the Highland Senior Center to
speak about how to care for aij
Alzheimer's disease patiBnt at home|
The Highland Senior Center is located
at 3102 E. Highland Avenue in High
land on the grounds of PaJ^ State
Hospital. The talk will begin at 10:00
am.
For more information about these
and other seminars, call the Alzheimer's
Association at (800) 660-1993 or (909)
370-0190.
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HARRY MUNOZ MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

SCHOLARSHIP DANCE
NATIONAL ORANGE SHOW
RENAISSANCE ROOM ' "f '
SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 15,1997
SOCIAL HOUR 7:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
DANCE 8:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.
MUSIC BY: LATIN SOCIETY
DONATION: $ 15.00 PER PERSON
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
794-7390
798-4590

